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Minutes 0 1 the
K8crcntion 'l11jor'5 Club 1'-ieeting
January 20, 1972

.\lthough unoffic!'cll at thi ~ time , the first '"(leeting
of the ',':estern Kentucky l:nivcrsity Recreation r-tajors Club
was held January 20, 19 72 if" Room 1 ','l of Diddle Arena .
There were 58 members in attendance .
The meeting \\'as called to order by the clubs advisor
Dr . Al ton Little at 7 :35 P . }\.

Dr . Little stated the pur-

pose of the club and introduced the proposed constitutiorl
and by- laws to the club tnL!l1:bers .
motion

oy Larry Hincs to

Club.

!t

\\'a~

lIe then entertained a

.,;tablish the Recreation ~lajorS

seconded by John ur;zcndinc .

There . . .;as no

discus: ion and t:hc motion carried unanimous l y .
The election of club presldent was the next order
of busil\esf; .

Tom Damron was elected as the first pres-

ident of the club and presided over the remainder of the
meeting .

Other officers elected were;

IH I I Hape-Vice

President, Sharman Hu ll ins - Recording Secretary and Trcas urer , dnd Lou Stuessy-Corrcsponding Secretary .
It was then moved and seconded that the Recreation
~~jors

Club hold one scheduled meeting per month ,

~.;ith an option for ~>pccial meetings to be cal l ed if

deemed necessary by either the' president or advisor .
It ",'as also moved that meeting,:; be helJ the third Thursd...ty
of each month at 7: 30 P . l'ol .

The question was ca l led for

and the motion carried .
President Damron then appointed Jim Copas as Recrea tion Resource Room Chairman and lH ll r-:u ller as ProBram
Chairman .
Dr . Litt l e catned the f l oor and s u ggested proposa l s
for future programs .

The group was then commended for

their in i ative and interest by Dr . Fred Kirchner, \o,'ho
also suggested that "'·c become and "activity - minded club ."
The first meeting of the Recreation

~~jors

Club was

adjourned at 8:30 P . H. by President Tom Damron .

Respectfull y submitted ,

~~
~lu ll ins
{ecor d in~ Secretary - Treasurer

Sharman
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BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY 42101

"

Office of the O •• n of Studen, Arrain

MEMORANDUM TO:

February 2 5, 1972

Mr , Bill Muller
The Recreation Majors Club

This is to advise that based upon the recommendation
of Associated Students th e petitioning group, The Recreation
Majors Club, is hereby granted recognition as a student
organization by the university.

A copy of the constitution and related correspondence
is being kept on file in the Office of Student ·Affairs. In the
future should there be changes in the constitution, please
forward to this office a copy of the revised docurnent for the
file .

~u~
Charles A. Keown
Dean of Student Affairs
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CONSTITUTION OF TilE RECREATION MAJORS CLUB

ARTICLE I - NANE

The name of the organiz ation shall be the Recreation Majors Club.
ARTICLE II - PURPOSE

The purpose of this club

~hall

be to :

A.

Foster a concern for progress in Recreation .

B.

Advance the s t andards of our p rofession .

C.

Pa rticipate ac t ivel y in af f airs of sta t e and national
o r ganizations per taining to our profession .

D.

P r omote social and professional cooperation among
Recreation majors , minors , and t he faculty .

E.

Provide an opp o rtu nity for pa r ticipatio n i n a p rofession a l
o rganization .

F.

To u se our knot.. l edge and skills AS Recreat i on majors and/or
mi nors to serve and better our University whe r ever possible .

ART I CLE III - MEMBERSHI P

Nembershi p i s open to a l l Recreat i on majors and minors at
Wester n Kentucky University .
ARTICLE TV - OFFICERS

The o ff icers of t h i s club shall b e : President , Vice - President ,
Record i ng Secretary /Treasurer , and Corresponding Secretary .
The dut ies o f t h e o ff i cers s h all be tho!;e u s ua l ly a ssocia ted
~vith s uch pos i tions .
Officer s s ha ll be elec t ed annually at
the last meeting of "the Sprin g semester , and shall take office
immediately followi ng the adjour nment of that meeting .
Nominat i ons s hal l be made during the next to the last meet i ng
of the Spring semester, and the voting shall be by secret
ba l le t at a later date.

ART I CLE V - MEETINGS
At l eas t one meeting a month shall be h eld during the Fall
and Spring semester s . Additional meetings may be called by
the Pres i dent or t he Club Advisor .
ART ICl.E VI - AMEND'MENTS
T: O!s c onstit u tion may be amend e d by an affir ma tive vote of

tJ,r.ee - fourths of t he members p resent a t an o fficial meeti n g .
Propo sed amendments must be present e d in writ i ng at the
mee ting prececding the one at wh i ch t h e voting takes place .
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ARTICLE I - ADVISOR

The advisor shal l be a member of the teaching s t aff of the

Recreation Curriculum.
A.~TICLE

II - VOTING
On matters re qu iring a vote , a simpl e. majority of one (1) is

necessary for act ion .
ARTICLE III - DUES

Nemb ership dues shall be $1.00 per year or $.7 5 pex semester .
Dues must be pa i d before a member can be in good s tanding .

ARTICLE I V - COMMITTEES
COIlli~ittees may be appoInted by th e President a t any time
acting on th e advice of the Club Advisor , oth er club officers,
or his O\ffi judgement . Their term exp ires i mmediat ely follow i ng
the l,'lst meeting of th e Spring Semest er .
ARTICLE V - RULES OF ORDER

A copy of Robert 1 s Rules of Order shall be given e ach incoming
Presid ent a nd a ll meetings sha ll be gov erned by these rules .

ARTICLE VI - ORDER OF BUsnTESS
Reading of th e minute s of t he preceeding meeting , t he Tr ea surer ' s
r e port , the Corresponding Se cretary ' s report, COlJ1:.1\it t ee reports ,
unfinished business , new business , Pl'o gralll for the mee ting, a nd
the a djournment .
ARTICLE VII - QUALI FICATIONS OF OFFICERS

A.

The President-Elect must be a full time Graduat e Student or
a Senior Undergraduate Student and h ave one (1) year
rema ini n g in school at th e time of hi s/her el ection .

B.

All other Officer s must be f ull time students with at
least a Sophomore standing and have one ( 1) y e ar
remain ing .in school at the time of th eir elections .

KENTUC Y
SPECIAL OLYMPICS
~he

RCClcation t;i&.jors Club is the "baciroone H for the Special

Olyrr.pi cs for retarded ptl'sons in Ieelon Five (including the counties
of Allen, Barren, Bltler, Edmondson, Hart , Logan,

l~etcalfc ,

L:onroe ,

Si mpson, and ';ialrcn) of the Kentuc:cy State Special OlY41pics .
Each year '"estern Kentuc....::y University hosts the ReGion Five
Olympics (and for two years hostea the Kentuc;,y Stde Special Olycpics-

1976-1977) incluci..ing competition in track and i'ield, bowline, QTr.1nc.st i cs ,

softball throw , frisbee , floor hockey, wheelchair events , r.nd pentathlon.
In &.ddition it provides opening and closing cClcLonics ,

l~CListl'ution ,

rc frcshrr.ents , pu bIlei ty, f i rst a i d , sports clini cs, buedic£, und c..\'iards.
,[:3.1 these v£.rious corr.l1ittccs of t11c OlJL.:'ics
lccted

volt.nt<:~'ily

t~kc

eli.-

b'.1 L(Lbcrs of tbc RCClcc:..ticn ;:[;.jOl'E Club u: \. ell c,s

other club Llccbero tddnG part in needed
ltl".ivcr.:: itJ·

b~C cL.ci~:ccl ~.nd

stt~dents ,

clubs , ortanizEtions

['lC[:.S;

Did

~nd

fItl

c l, ....L

U ..nJ other

10c[1 :b'.lir.C Cl(Cn pear l e

PaIt in aSListing Hitt the S cch'l Cl:"Lpics, it is the [cec

I:[.~ors

Club's concentrated effort that r;}a1:cs the event succcscful.
Pccause this i s a yearly event, It will just be included once in

the scr<:pbook to denote the club ' c participat ion as a major service to
the cOLnJuni ty •
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SPECfJtl
OLYMPICS

CL.~ .OUT AT "I

ILD Ci-,T. 10LLO'II
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I

I

::01:0;

J
.

Prt"
"i.c.

!cltmt~

Sec. /Treas. ~
I 01"
nunn
Advisor: }!s. JI lie :-ner

Charlie Obranowicz
"{,n Timher~ake

~re8idcnt:

1.

Ann Heizer

221 '\fest Hall

748-4382

2.

Tim Miskell

1436 High Street

731-6370

3.

Charlie Obra.nowica

814 Josephine

4.

Roie liilak

1348 State

,).

Harian Kl/les

Florenc.e Schneider

6.

Jane Sears

1348 State

7.

Ron Timberlake

523 Eo l?th Street

843-6923

8.

Stephanie t-larren

321 JtcLean Hall

748-4051

9

Tim Tudor

1202

10.

Kyle

314 Reen Hall

11.

Greg App1lng

206 Hugh Poland Hall

748-2354

12.

Johnny Kolasa

913 College Inn

781-3486

13.

Kerry Warner

'60

14.

Betsy Daughertv

1217 College Street

15.

Pam 'cCurry

210 Gilbert Hall

1

Dale

6~"9

0

Pier~e

Carapb~ll

Apt~

Co11e~e

PI

843-8470
748-4409

Inn

~aY'R Trail~r

Ct.
843-2105

"Poland Ha 1

1245

Dur~in

842-S25R

Dlive

18.

Carl Pitchford

832 11th Street

842-9529

19

r.lenn Grochli

1434 Chestnut

R42- n 096

20

~!,').r'k

Greenhaven Apteo

843-6113

2'

Bob Elliott

1318 1/2

22.

Ani

Hugt Poland "all

'"3.

"1arcia

2q

Bonnie Owens

2S.
26.

V-,,"

2" •

William Green

133 Keen Ball

748-5570

23.

Kathy Johnson

116 CilbcTt Hall

748-23·

29.

Sue Price

332 C".lbe-;-t Ha.ll

748-2619

30.

Kathy Scr.vo

.J2 C!ilbert RaIl

748-2639

31.

Linda Austin

406

32.

Sherry K11g

Rt. 7 Tir.ber

Y ane

33.

Alice Henderson

502A

Inn

34.

Hymn Rebert

Box 119 South !tall

35.

;-1es ey Crady

80)

360

Bob SercU

HuSth POA-and Hall

37 •

Steve Tonn

38.

~on

':ohn

~n

~riedman

Dou~las

!'ue !faye"U

Kea.l

~

St.

842··6730

1285 Kentucky S •

781-4 46

329 HcCo"t'mBck Hall

748-3311

329 I!cC......ek Rall

748-3311
7 1-1441

113 C&l>

1ke

Co11e~e

1220

tnat ..

~odea-Harltn

Col1e~e

t:.

Hall

748-4708
781-3640

148-4163

I"'tlllege Inn

Ce~ter Str~

t

711. -61l19

4 i.

Ph i l Glover

s:: (~

4' •

Leigh Ant Stinnett

1217 College S, ,·eet

843-)'[05

43.

Kay Hecedith

736 12th Street

842-8957

44.

Elinor Dlmn

736 12th Street

842-8951

45.

Lynne Willian;

Aot. 102 1311. Col]ep,e St.

843-0074

[,6.

David Critser

1366 CoJ_ ege St.

842-9959

47.

Pat Gi1T'!cr

59 BaR Ie Trailer Pk.

781-6085

48.

Lucien

Doug.l.1.S Keen Hall

748-."170

49.

Cus Luckert

1413 Longview-

50.

Steve Webb

IH3 LonStViel."

51.

Rich 'Britt

901 J:lckson St.

57.

Larr.y Prochiizka

523 Hugh 'Doland

5~.

Ron

5·1.

SJl.ike Davis

~'4 lay's Trailer Pk.

n.

_ h Ranb

lit. I,

o.u.m

56)-2311

56.

Sharon Harris

Rt. 1. Oakland

563-2331

57.

tlalter NorriA;

1660 Normal Drive

843-N!/i

58.

Robbie Hocker

19 Pharis Trailer Pk.

59.

Teresa Cissna

J

60.

'''ande Adamson

63 'klme!der Hall

61.

F_~oyd

~t.

62.

Debbie Hic1c-..an

l!cLean flaJ..l

748-3916

63.

Glanda Goff

'1cLean Hall

748-3916

~ayl~r

F-ickol~

Garrett

Rt.

Bemis Lawrenc1"

~59

~.

Cabana

,:'·-9

14)-43G8

131-5' l6
748- )043

Estate~

Gilbert eall

781-·-"63

748-5J 37
745-3800
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Jo Verner
Dept . of ~pcTe~tion
Diddle \rena
Dei'\T Jo,
CTO<;~ - country

0n he-h" l f of the

te~m.

T

"'ould like you to

convf'y " big thO'lni<s to the " "ec rlub " for th ... i T TolE' in sU'Jnorting

th~

te~m

at the

~.C . \ . \ .

meet .

Their titr.e i'\nd effor t " ''Jere not in vO'\i n , "nd it really meant

a great deal to us .
for his

le~dersh1p

~nn,
~nd

especia l ly big

r~te.

~t

ryle"sc convey the mescage .

us i n th e hono r of

to L""rry

~rochazka

d ir ection .

'aybe you C'l.n re;:ld th;<; to ;,,11
any

th~nks

be~ n g

your '-hri<;tr.:"ls r:nrty.

\t

:: kno',y you all share wi th

the " 'VTS " of the cross - country wor l d .
Sincerely,
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FALL CAi:P OUT AT \t'ILD
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3.

nerapeu~,t.: ..:e~ retl "!:m
PErsonnel \anagenent

1.IS"1

LUV~

4. Park naintenance
5.

Law Enf"orccment

6.
7.

Fiscal 'lanJqerr'n+ and r."':;lnts'I': .,ship
Probhm 'oiv;",

8.

City-Count\! Re1a

·iml~Ii~"

I ..,)l'IHEi.:INT HECLF~ION rOE
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LAND

BETVVEEN THE

LAKES ®

E:R ....TRACER ....TRACER ....TR
Pub li~hed

Tennessee Valley Authurity

Sellli,"unll"lIy

Juty 1971)

fiLe, EA:eIGIT COI'SOETIUJ:
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The Homeplace 1850 . • •
Design, development, and construction on an 1850's living history farm aTe
presently under way at Land Between
The Lakes, TVA's 17Q,OOQ'acre public
outdoor area.
This 1850 farm, typical of the early

subsistence family farming operations,
will be a major attraction to the area
and will serve as a regional research and
training center for pioneer architecture

and agricultural living history programs. It will provide educational and

recreational

opportunities

for

the

general public, organized groups, and
colleges and universities in both the
development and operation stages.
Interpretation of the early settlement
period and the socio-cultural-economic
basis of the early farm will be one aspect
of the attraction. The new complex will
also provide a major activities area for
the visiting public promoting participa-

tion and interest in old agricultural
practices, household crafts, and cottage
industries common to the between-therivers region. Workshop opportunities
for apprentice craftsmen in restoration
and reconstruction skills will be provided_ In addition. the farm will serve as a
research and training center for
historical architects, historians, cultural
interpreters'. and other related professions.
The farm is located 0.2 mile east of
The Trace in the Prior Valley area of
Stewart County. Approximately 60
acres of open and forested land provides
the setting.
The complex will represent a twogeneration family farm consisting of
two home complexes. Twelve vintage
structures relocated or reconstructed
from retained building materials in
Land Between The Lakes will form the

nucleus for demonstrations, workshops,
and
visitor
orientation.
Public
restrooms, a small display area. and
parking space for 500 vehicles will be
provided. Completion date for construction of this facility is set for summer
1977.
The farm operation will require an extensive collection of mid-19th century
items including farm implements, hand
tools, blacksmith equipment, horse and
oxen harnessing, and household furnishings and cooking utensils. There
will also be a display of historic
photographs, Anyone wishing to donate
or place on permanent loan photographs
or items which would have been used in
the daily operation of the farm and
household in the 1800's should contact
Land Between The Lakes, Golden Pond,
Kentucky 42231, phone 502 / 924·5602.
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'Monster Mash' Thursday night

Halloween events planJied
,.

' .

.

.

.,

The university ,:Center will be
arid leading the brave and cunous
open until 1:30 Friday morning
. through the Horror House,
Their eyes glea,m with ghoulish
The Horr:or House, in ~ the. for the mash, and the grill will be
delight when they talk about the
thrrd.floor TV area of the .c enter, ..serving until midnight. Cider and
is deep, clark secret among the pumpkin pie are two possibilities
Monstet Mash; It is their pet
project, a dreaniand a nightmare
leaders the mash. They do not for the grill's menu Thursday.
of a Halloween ·party for 4,000 . . min.d .talking about the contests
In addition, Dr. Lynwood
students.
·
. or the special bowling or billiards . Montell of the intercultural and
. Linda Winstead, program , rates, . hut · they do mind folk studies department will give
coordinator; Bill Lamb, assistitnt · discussing the details of· the an informal talk about ghosts at
director of university · centers,
torture chamber, Dr. Franken- 3 p.m. Thursday in the university
stein's laboratory and the center.
and Joanne Verner, recreation
graveyard scene.
club adviser, are three of the
forces behind the project.
Miss Verner, whose recreation'
" It's a , night Jor the students
to cut loose and have fun ," said,· . club is sponsoring the Horror
Lamb, who plans to attend
House, said ,16 students are
Thursday 's bash in ·monster
involved in the project .
attire. "I have a good time; it's
Spook bowling, in which the
fun to dress up and scare
lane lights are blacked out; the
people. "
pumpkin-carving contest" which
But scaring people is not
will .be judged by a senior
Lamb's only part in. the Monster
commercial art major; the thriller
~------------------- --------------------~/
Mash;, nor will he pe the only
movies, '~The Boy Who Cried
imitation monster racing through
W erewolf" and "Hands of the
the four floors . of . Downing
Ripper," and the traditional
University · Center until early
Halloween costume contest are
Friday morning.
other activities planned.
By SARA-LOIS KERRICK
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-
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At least 50 workers will be
supervising activities throughout.
the night, 'according to Ms.
Winstead. Students will be
overseeing the apple-bobbing
contest, judging the pumpkincarving con test, r.egistering
,students for the costume contest

.-

Several bushels of apples and
100 pumpkins were requisitioned
for,. the contests. Prizes include
tiCkets to the Nov. 6 Seals and
Crofts · concert, Chuck Crume
prints, passes to the Homecoming dance and Center Theater
movi~. tickets.
.
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MEMO TO:

Mi ss J o Vern e r and Recreation Club

SUBJECT :

Halloween Program

I would l ike to e xpr ess my appreciation to you in behalf
of all t he Unive rsity Center staff for your Haunt ed Ho u se.
You
put forth a great deal o f effort and gave of your time to help
make our Ha ll oween program a success.
We wou l d l i ke to offer you o u r services i n r e t u r n i f there
is e v e r a n yt h in g we can he lp you with . Thanks aga in for all yo ur
effo rts . Yo u were well-orga ni ze d and eff i c i en t.

jd_,L inda Wi n stead

Pro g ram .Coordi n ator
Down i n g Uni ve r sity Cent e r

er
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WALLOWbbN SDf:-CIAL~S~~~~1

Special prices will be in effect on most of the games in the
BILLIARDS
SPOOK BOWLING
10:00 PM - 1:30 AM
3 games for $1.00

7:00 PM - 1:30 AM
l¢ per minute

APPLE - BOBBING 7:00-9:00PM, or as long as they last
(No Admission charge)
PUMPKIN CARVING CONTEST 8:00 - 10:00PM
Pumpkins furnished by DUC until supply
is exhausted. PLEASE BRING CARVING TOOL.
PRIZES AWARDED.
COSTUME CONTEST 6:00-11:00PM Prizes
categories.
HORROR HOUSE 9:00PM - 1:
Sponsored by
coS! of

;

Inl. bUbllaotion by

pa i d l rom Slale fu nd. KRS
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Select The Sign of Excellence
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You FOR BREAKING BREAD WITH Us
at the award-winning

201 W. Oglethorpe Ave. at Barnard
Next To Civic Center
Savannah, Georgia 31401
For Reservations Call Area Code 912,
Phone 233-3531, early .
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University Center Board
WKU Recreation Club
. and
.Department of Campus RecreC!ltion
present

APRllFEST
Wed. April 13 .

Mon.April11

I

New Games 11 :30 a.m.-3 p.m.

University Center Craft Shop
. display and dcn:tonstration

Frisbee Tournament 4 p.m.

Summer travel information
wi" be available at the Travel Center

Tues. April 12
. Club Day 10 a.m.-4 p.m.

Thurs. April 14
Recreation Club Pet Fair 3:30 p.m .

Various club displays and rlemonstrations
Outdoor Recreation Display

All events will take place in and around the University Center.

Recreation Club
to have pet show
The Recreation Majors Club
will sponsor a pet show tomorrow
on the band practice field
adjacent to the University
Center.
Proceeds from the show will go
to benefit the Special Olympics.
Western swimming coach Bill
Powell will emcee the show,
which begins at 3 p.m.
Prizes will be given for the best
pet in each of the 14 classes, and
ribbons will be given as second
place awards. Also, one pet will
be selected as "Best of Show."
All Western faculty, staff and
students are eligible to enter pets
. in the contest. Registration fee is
50 cents per pet.
A table will be set up in the .
University Center today and
tomorrow for persons wishing to
register pets.

. Petparade
Looking at her pet rats before Wednesday's pet show is Shelly Brown
(above), daughter of James Brown, an instructor .in ~he speech ~d
theatre department. At left, Linda Dougherty, a Jumor from LO~lS
ville, feeds her puppy George while waiting for the show to begm.
The show was sponsored by the Recreation Club.

PET FAIR

Photo by Don Bruce

Pulling her leg
Bobaloufe tugged on the leg of his owner, Sharon Taylor, a senior from
EI Paso, Tex., while they were at a pet show next to Western Kentucky·

University's Downing University Center. The show was sponsored by
the school's Recreation Club.

-Lewis Gardner

Snail haul
T?e next time you find some snails crossing your path,
pICk them up. You might win the Recreation Club pet
show. Katie Powell showed her snails, Chester and
Charlie, to a puzzled Sheila Conway and claimed the
runner-up award in the most unusual pet category in
yesterday's show.

PET F'AIR

PET FAIR
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Recreation, tourism seminars
to be in Diddle next month
Two seminars about commet'cia1 recreation and tourism, a new
area of specialization at Western,
will be sponsored by the physical
education and recreation depart.
ment on Oct. 4 and Oct. 11.
According to Dr. John Mark
Carter, assistant professor of
recreation, Bob Whitaker, entertainment director of Opryland in

Nashville, Tenn., and Ennis
Jourdan, personnef director at
Opryland. will speak Oct. 4.
Dick Neister, general manager
of Hermitage Landing in
Nashville. Tenn .• will speak 011
Oct. II.
Both seminars will have two
sessions at 10;25 a.m. and 12:50
p.m. in Diddle Arena, room 220.
Lunch and a question and answer
session will be both daya from
11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. in the
university center for those
who could not attend the
seminars.
The WKU Recreation Majol'8

...

Club will sponsor a reception at 3
p.m. in Diddle Arena, room 212,
after both aeminars . Refreshments will be provided.
Carter said the serrunlU'8 will
kick off the new area of
specialization, which he said is
not offered elsewhere in Kentucky,
Students will take note. a t the
seminar to be used bUt MID.tar
in Recreation Management 480
and 4BOG, the f1Nlt clay in the
new option, Carter said,
, .

HILLTOPICS
Edited By DON ARMSTRONG
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Grads plan

Homecoming Fete
The Western Recreation Department
will hold its first annual reunion during
Homecoming Saturday, Oct. 29, for
graduates of the WKU Recreation Program.
The Recreation Program is celebrating
10 years of service and plans to make
the reunion an annual affair. All students or graduates of the recreation curriculum are cordially invited to attend.
Saturday morning there will be an
informal "Dutch treat" continental

~~~~k{:s;h:oSn~~~ ~~~l~f afh~v~~w~\n;

University Center. An afternoon op~n
house in Diddle Arena room 212 wlll
follow the Western game with Morehead
State.
New instructors will be introduced. a
review will be conducted of past years
and a preview of things-to-come with
the newly-adopted recreation curriculum.
Please contact the Recreation Pro""ram Department of Physical Education ~nd Recreation, if you plan to attend.
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jttle named outstanding educator
Dr. Alton Little, professor of
physical education and- recreation , has been named outstanding educator of the year.
Little received the award from
the. student section of the

National Recreation and Parks
Association Oct. 4 in Las Vegas.
Little said he received -the
award "for support and guidance
to student park and recreation
and n""ia."~,,
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Fearsome
CreativiJy u'nmasked ',

at haunted hoedown
well as dozens of other Halloween
spooks, roamed among the
spectators.
The footprints jn the univerPaducah junior Marvin Wurth
sity center last night bore
dressed in yellow and white '
ominous warnings-"Take the
dare of your life, .. Torture
sheets and a flowered throw rug
as a shepherd to enter th e
chamber ... Blood and gi- t s, .. Need
costume contest. "I wanted to do
a thrill? .. Definitely scary ... . "
something crazy," he said. "I'm
Paths of orange, yellow and
tired of studying."
white blood-stained foot tracks
A pumpkin-carving contest
curved across the red tile floor
began at 8 on the second floor.
and up to the staircases.
About 25 participants sketched,
Two gigantic black footprints
cut and molded the orange
led to a dungeon wall of gray
vegetables into devil faces and
bricks. A ghost-like figure hung
jack-o-Ianterns.
by its neck from a window's iron
bars. Shrill, whining voices lured
Elizabethtown native Monica
the ' line of people standing
Van Meter and Wendi Cleaver of
outside of ' the dungeon inside,
Winfield, Ill., both freshmen,
one by one.
teamed up to enter the contest.
The people were mostly
After an unsuccessful attempt
students, and the mysterious
with their first pumpkin, they
abode was the WKU Recreation · tried again.
Majors' Haunted House, present"The first one was suppo;;;ed to
ed by the University Center
turn out real cool like a 'house,
Board and Associated Student
but it kind of bombed out on us,"
Government-sponsored FreakenCleaver said.
stein's Haunted 'Hoedown.
At 7 :30 and 9 p .m . the
Dark tunnels greeted the
Juggernaut Jug Band, d
ibed
Haunted House goers, as they
as " a little bit bluegrass, 'a little .
braved ghouls, mad scientists,
bit ragtime ... with a touch of
moving corpses and a woman , country and western". gave a '
with a chain saw in the TV rooms
concert on the second floor. ' ,on t he third floor.
.
Madisonville sophomore Mike
• Downstairs, the Wolfman, a
King presented ' a magic show at
human eyeb a ll , Zor'r o , Darth
10 p .m, in the ' Center Theater
Vader
and the Hunchback"
as ________________________
.called "Nothin' Up My Sleeve,"
__ ________
____ __
B~

~

ALFIN A MAMI

~<~
_~~

~

~

~
i
,

,

Photo by Lewis Gard

Members of the re~reation c~u?, speed up the dep~ure of some patrons from the
haunted house last mght. In thIS' scene" students are mtroduced to Mr. Death and then
run out the exit. The haunted house was open 8-11 in the TV rooms of the university
'
,
center.
which was followed by the movie,
"Daughters of Satan."
Winners in the costume
contest were :
- Best costume-Holly Rochelle, a Hendersonville, Tenn.,
sophomore and Bev Westerman,
a Springfield, Va., freshman.
- Ug liest costume-Charles
Egger, a psychology graduate
student from Deriver, Colo.
-Scariest
costume -Clift Mit__
_ _ _ __ __ __ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ __ _

chell, a staff counselor,
. -Most ~reativecostume
Joey Moore , a Central City
senior.
- Best group - Freshman
Janet Mayberry, juniors Gary
West, Mike. Cude, Terry Cude
and Darlene Dickenson and
senior Timmy Sinks , all from
H endersonville, Tenn .
Winners in the pumpkin-carving' cont est ' were:

~

- Most creative-Jim Aydlett,
a Louisville freshman.
-Best looking-Carol Coronette, a Madisonville junior.
- Ugliest-Pam England, a
Louisville sophomore.
Prizes included Kenny Loggins
and Dave Mason concert tickets
and albums, movie tickets to
"Network" at Center Theater,
free bowling games and one free
hou'r of billiards ,

"

Fear "changes to disgust
By LINDA SANDERS
Remember t he slight jump, gasp and
nervous laugh that 'made the horror of
Halloween so delightful? The sudden
appearance of a green monster that
growled fearsomely and chased children,
the moans of unseen ghosts, the chilly
hand clasped around a tense throat~these
are the memories that made Halloween
enchantingly scary.
Those memories will be spoiled 'by
gruesome memories of blood and
simulated violence for those who sought
the innocent fright of a haunted house in
the university center Monday.
The .WKU Recreation Majors Club
staged a , house of horror that included
dark tunnels, mad scientists, whining
voices and ghost-like figures-all things
that scare people to fun. But the fright
turned 'to disgust when the club staged a
chainsaw murder complete with the head
and blood from a freshly killed steer.
The slight jump was followed by more
than a gasp and a laugh. Hands clutched
mouths and covered eyes. Laughs were
embarrassed or coarse. A few marveled at
the daring. The effect was not that of a
haunted house. It was that of Ii murder
report, complete with pictures of the
victim.

Commentary
People are intrigued by tl).e gruesome,
the grote sque. They claim to be
horrified-and take a second look.
Monday night they stared at the blood
and brains of the slaughtered steer.
But the repulsiveness of the staging remained. It was an attempt to make what
is cruer.and unnatural entertaining and '
fun .
Halloween thrills are tantalizing,
exciting. But their appeal is surprise, not
shocked disgust. The animal the club got
from a local slaughterhouse should have
been left at the slaughterhouse. Blood is
not fun and it is not pretty. Chainsaw
murders are not part of the innocent fright
that unbelievable monsters and unlikely
stories create.
If blood and violence are imitated so
often that they no longer are disgusting,
what will the next generation do to shock
and dismay its youngsters? Will
Halloween become a display of terrifying
atrocities that make murder trite?
Will Halloween ever be delightful
again?

-
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~Recreators~ arrive
I

/

for ·annual
By SHEILA GARIN
Messenger-Inquirer Staff
About 400 "recreators" are in Owensboro this
week talking about aquatic&, "New Games," playground equipment for the handicapped, King's
Island, scrap crafts and just about anything else
that has to do with recreation.
They're at the Executive Inn where the Kentucky
Recreation and Parks Society is holding its 24th
annual convention through Tuesday.
The self-described "recreators" include state
park administrators, landscape architects, recreation therapists and campground owners.
Part of the conference is centered on the development of new recreation areas. But it's also aimed
at teaching people how to enjoy the resources that
are right under their noses.
Dr. Alan Worms , the society's president-elect,
S"ays he agrees many areas of the state have recrea-

meeting

tion potential completely undeveloped at present.
He ·adds, however, that most people are wrong
when they think they have to drive "100 or 200 miles
to enjoy themselves."
That's why the convention's series of mini-conferences includes such unlikely topics as "New
Games." The new games are designed to bring
people together "through play in such a way as to
eliminate racial, economic and social barriers," according to the confer~nce brochure.
Other sessions will focus on aquatics ; outdoor
recreation for special groups, such as handicapped
children; arts in recreation; folk and square dancing; recycling junk into scrap crafts and outdoor interpretive programs.
There are also meetings scheduled on recreation
design and development and on commercial recreation, such as K,ing's Island in Ohio.

Staff photo

Four Western Kentucky University students
practice cardiopulmonary resuscitation on a
sophisticated dummy that tells whether their
efforts would be successful. The students were

by Tom H(fmiitQn

attending a session of the Kentucky Recreation and Parks Society at the Executive Inn
Sunday.
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Big Brothers & Sisters
A FFILIATIONS: BIG BROTHERS OF AMERICA, BIG SISTERS INTERNATIONAL

February 14, 1978

Mary Aubrey
1167 Kentucky st.
Bowling Green, KY

•
42101

Dear Mary:
On behalf of all the Big and Little Brothers and Sisters who attended
the Valentines party last night, I would like to thank the Recreation
Club. The activities were well-planned and the \children obviously enjoyed
them very much.
I appreciate your help and look forward to working with you again .
Sincerely,

~Cl~{M~

,..

Love to give,:

Students, childre~ discover sh.aring
By LINDA SANDERS

The Big Brothers-Big Sisters
program is in the business of
creating friendships. The nonprofit program matches adults
with children who need
companionship, hoping to fill
an emptiness. A few of the 3540
Western students in the program .
and some of their brothers
and sisters talk about their
relationships. The names
used for the children are not their
real names.

Toni Ragland waits her tUI'Q '
in a relay race at a Big Brothers and Sisters party.

At 9, Cindy had more love
than she had friends to give ·
it to. Her family is terribly
poor. She has no father. '
She's a quiet girl; she
doesn't snicker and giggle as
much as most little girls. She
has cooked and cared for her
family many times. She
wanted a' big sister.
Janet McGraw has no
younger brothers or sisters.
She had a sheltered childhood. Then the senior
psychology major "got on
this kick of doing something
different and sharing it with
somebody." She, too, ., had
love to give.
When Janet · met Cindy
through the Big F/Others..-~......

.....

".

-

Big Sisters program, they
became friends . They spent
time together - talking,
cooking, ·shopping. Two
years later, Janet says, "I
never see it stopping. She's
very important to me.... Our
relationship is not like
sisters , almost more like
friends. I consider her more
of an equal."
That's what the Big
Brothers·Big Sisters pro·
gram is trying to do. The
non·profit program in~ro·
duces ' young people and
adults to children who need
companionship. Its director
said the program centers on
the relationship between .the
volunteer and his match.
"We want to help the
relationship grow and be

stable and last," Connie
Barclay, program director,
said. She talked of the
"acceptance, joy in sharing"
that was involved.
The big brothers and big
sisters tatked .of the same
things. "It's kind of ' a
personal satisfaction,"
Michael Ard, a senior
psychology and religion
major, said. He has had an
ll·year·old little brother
since November. "We both
talk and listen. It's mutual. I
always wanted a brother."
"We're pt:etty close. It'~
like, well, it's like a big
sister," Mary Aubrey, a
senior recr~tion major, said.
-Continued to Pap 7~.,..

.
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Sharin,g time, they become friends ...
- Continued from Page 1The little brothers and sisters
don't say much about their new
friends. They are children who
need the influence of someone
outside their family for many
reasons. Some come from
one-parent homes; some are the
,children of working parents; one
lives with a disabled mother.
They are a mixture of vibrant,
outgoing children and quiet,
nervous children. At a Valentine's party Feb. 13 they were a
noisy, playfui group, a group like
one that could be found at any
school party.
_
Jenny, a slight girl, about 12,
hopped with excitement as 'the
Valentine games began. She was
full of energy, her dark eyes
bright and alive.
'
Beth, a quiet, almost solemn,
blonde nervously twisted the
.' plastic beads she wore. She said
very little and stayed at the back
. of the group.
Both girls smiled often at the
party-Jenny's smile a wide,
giggly grin, Beth is a small,
: almost hidden curl. That night
~hey weren't children who needed
companionship-they w re kids
hilVing a goed time.
'
One of the problems the
program faces in showing kids a
good time is a shortage of
volunteers. About 35-40 of the 67
volunteers are Western students.
Children often wait several
months to be matched, sometimes as long as a year. Boys
must wait longer than girls, since
male volunteers are scarcer.
John

waited two or three months for
big brothers. They have long
, blond hair and talk quickly and
loudly. They called their big
brothers three times the night of
the party, afraid they would be
,
forgotten.
Terri, a tiny girl with smooth
brown skin and huge brown eyes
that dominate her small,
triangular face, met her big sister
at the party. She smiled gently at
her new· friend and ,said she
wanted a big sister "because."
Her sister, Karen Harlin, a
sophomore recreation major, was
enthusiastic . "It's just the
greatest thing in the world. It's
fun and you're helping somebody
out."
But things don't always go
smoothly for the friendshipmaking program. I t almost folded
from Jack of funds last year but

was saved when Bowling Green
and United Givers Fund offered
money. The program is secure
until June, but Barclay said there
are other problems.
One of the problems is making
the children understand situations they've never met before.
Volunteers may come from
backgrounds so distant from
their match's that communication is difficult.
Barclay told the stoty of a little
girl who asked her big sist~r if
'she had gotten her stamps that
day. Although the big sister
hadn"~ ' mentioned her plans to
stop by the-post office, she said
no. Only after the little girl '
assured her they would probably ,
come the next day did she realize
they were discussing food
stamps.
.
Another problem is the office's

location. Tucked away at 200
High St., the office doesn't get
much attention. "We're trying to '
increase community awareness.
That will automatically lead to
more volunteers," Barclay said.
"The community gives us a lot of
support."

Janet summed up her relationship with Cindy by saying, "It's
like taking two different worlds
and throwing them together and
finding one neat center point."
Or, as one ll-year-old put it,
"It's like having a big sister."

Felicia Boyd tries to decide how many candy
, hearts are in a milk jar and Essie Wilson and
- Joe._CJir...e:..c..Qmnete Jri. theJifesaver relay. Bel'o~""w=~~-'-
Mary Aub!ey and Felicia com ffi'g'tIrerrefforts'
to pass a lifesaver during a relay race_
Photos by Eric Hassler
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Two early
_
_

Riding in the country at 5 a.m. was part of Terri porfler and Julie Patterson's busy
yesterday. The Aprilfest dawn bike ride had the two out of bed early.

sc~edule

/

Family circle

Photo by Lynn B. W r ig ht

The "new games" program, a part of Aprilfest, helped senior Martha Nell Wright enter_"_"_ ___ ~ .•. _

~ her nep he:w Chr!stopher Co~ while his !.l1other was in class.
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A'misteak'
THEY MAY NOT HAVE SPELLED it correctly and
for one senior it was an upside down world, but
members of the Western Kentucky University
recreation club Were still glad to be a part of the WKU

graduating class. Club members lined up outside
Diddle Arena prior to going in where their degrees
were conferred by President Dero Downing.
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Officers and Committee Chairpeople
WKU Rec Majors Club -1978-79
President -

Mark Willi:
1357 Clay Street, Apt. A4
843-6316

Vice-President - rlary Tingley
307 Skyl'n. Trailer Court
Box 243 - WKU (n~ilin9 address)
843-1057
Secretary-Treasuer - '" gel. Williams
1709 Glendale
842-3219
KSRPS Repr,sentative - Polly Theobald
307 Skyline Tra'iler Coort
Route 3, Cave Mill Rd. (Mailing .ddross)
843-105l

Program - Tony Steel.
c/o Nolln Oam
Brownsville, Ky.
286-4837

Donna Sehm
254 f. 14th St.
781-7943
Fund Raising - lisa E. L.wi5

)'23 Cheyenne Dr.

843-1789
Public Relati:ns - Karen Martin
124 East Hall
748-3638

Bolletin 80ard - Shelia Simpson
403 Rodes Harlin

748-4720
Rhonda Routt

923 Rodes flarHo
748-5620

---

Ragistrrotion

R6'C Fal]] Picnic

______--------------J

'ft:- ltecreation Majors Club
will mE!et at 8 p.m. in Diddle
Arena, room 220.

THE N~VJLLE BANNER, Thllrtda,. Sept. 21, 1918

Opryland Offers 'Inside
... Look' -:

Those aspiring to learn ~ore about how a
major theme park works will get a chance
for a close-up look here Friday.
~ '. I ,Opryland' officials will offer. an all-day_
'. ~ sessionaimed at students planmng a c,areer
in the recreation industry or profe~slOnal.s
wanting to · learn · m~r!...ll.bout their bUSIness.
'~ '
.
Opryland and the r~~rea~ion faculty .at
Western Kentucky Umverslty arecallmg
. the affair a joint Recreational Consortium '
on Tourism and Commercial Recreation.
Officials said it will give participants a
chance to exchange ideas with students,
educators and professionals working in
, commerc\41,rec~ation and tourism .
'''''t'< Speakers wilT be directors and managers "
of various departments at Opryland and the .
Opryland Hotel.
.
"The recreation industry has grown so
fast that most of the people in top management just learned on the job,' said Bob
Ungarean, Opryland's personnel training
coordinator, who is in charge of the consortium. "Now colleges like Western Kentucky
are offering courses in recreation management."
Following talks Friday morning , the
group will tour Opryland, the Opryland
Hotel and Hermitage Landing .
Registration is open to anyone from 7:458:30 a.m. Friday at the hotel.
<"

The Opryland Consortium on

Tourism

and

Conlmercial
Recreation
Sponsored By:

Western Kentucky University
and

Opryiand'78
Nashville,Thnnessee

Opryland, U.S.A.

Conte share
the wonder of
Atnerica'sMusical
Showplace

Tourism and Commercial Recreation

Opryland, U.S.A.
Nashville, Tennessee
Friday, September 22, 1978

.

,

~ -- J~'
J

': .. upbeat atmosph ere is some thing
Broadway itself could benefit from:'
Wall Street Journal

•

WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY
BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY 42101

Oepartment of Physical Education
and Re<:re.tion

Here ;s the completed program agenda fo r September 22 Opryland Consortium on
Tourism and Commercia l Recreation co-sponsored by Opryland U.S . A., - Opryland
Hotel Convention Center, and the Recreation Curriculum of Western Kentucky
University.

7:45 - 8:30 A.M. -

Registration. (onferente Rooms 2 and 3, General Office
Building Opryland Park.
Coffee and donuts comp lements

of Opryland Theme Park .
8: 15 - 8:30 A.M. -

Opening remarks and announcements for the schedu les of the day.

8:30 A.M. - 9:45 A.M. - Session I:
9:45 - 10:00 A.M. -

Guest speakers representing Opryland Theme Park. 2

Coffee Break

10:00 - 11:30 A.M. - Session II:

Continuation of guest speakers representing

Opryland Theme Park.
11:30 - 12:00 noon - Session III.

Guest speakers representing Opryland Hotel
Convention Center. 3

12:00 noon - 1:00 P.M . - Sit down luncheon*, Vo lunteer Room of Opryland Hotel.
(*Registration fee is the cost of the luncheon.)

1:00 P.M. - 1:45 P.M .

Guided tour of Opryland Hotel and Convention Center.

1:45 P.M. - 2:00 P.M. - Break
2:00 P.M. - 3 :45 P.M.

Guided tour of Opryland U.S.A. Theme Park.

3:45 P.M . - 4:00 P.M.

Conc lu ding remarks, break for tour of Hermitage Landing.

4:00 P.M . - 4:30 P.M. - Car caravan to Hermitage Landing Resort Campground.
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Certificate of Appreciation
In gratitude for the time
anCi service you have given
as a co-sponsor of the'1978
Ford Dealers of America·NFL
~

Presented to:
Your interest. hard work and encouragement have helped create a better
America through physical fitness and PP&K.

Your Ford Representative

~~~---..,..."..---,-,--,.,..,.---

Commissioner.-=-=rr~onal Football League

;;;? -/. ??aLP~
Vice-President and General Manager
Ford Division-Ford Motor Company

REUNlaN ••• Most of us today livet'elativelyencapsulated Jives ••. separated from one another by the
invisible barriers of our Job involvements, family
responsibilities and individual Ii. styles. It 1S a rare
and heartwarming occasiC)Jl. when we can mingle
with others in a free association, with the only goal
being mutual pleasure and enjoyment.
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WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY
BOWLI NG GR E EN, K EN TUCKY 4210 1

October 18, 1978
D epartmen t of Physical Educatio n
and R ecrea tio n

Dear Recreati on Alumnus:
t is time to celebrate the 49th Annual
Kentucky University
' omecoming, Saturday, N vern er 4, 1978, d in keeping with the the
'A Big Red Letter Day F r stern", we wo ld 1 °ke to make this a
'Big Red Letter Day" f t e alumni of th Rec eation Curriculum.
ITS
may we encou e-' y a11 to attend he fo'o all game be en
the H lltoppers and Middl Tenness eo Wes ern ha a fine youn team
t his ar and is pr entl tied wi h Easte n Kent cky Universi y for
f i rst \l ace in the
lley Co
!

Then , w would 1ike 0
rdially n He you to a tend a recedtion in
YOUR ho r, sponsore b The Wester Kentuc U, iversity Recteation
Majors C ub immediate y after th~ g
.
/
i

The recep ion will be eld in Oi~dle Arena, 0 m #212, and Will give
you the 0 portunity to visit Witt th facult, renew old acquaintances
and make n~w friends.
We all

lOO~ forward
;

to seeing eJch an everyone of you
I

I

Si ncerely

y~rs,

\

W.K.U. Recrea~i on Majors Club
W.K.U . Recreat,on Facul ty

\

j
.I

i

I

!

o~

November 4th.

l

Dr.. Kunmra'll'"
WorkshD~

s; Ou"ltd 0 '0-'] "

Rec Club
't'eam

REC \"{EA'r TON l'iAJORS CLUB ANNUAL CRAFT ~;ORKSHOP
_ _ _~

II1iIL

_.

LED BY MRSo PAT LITTLE WHO WILL DEMONSTRATE AND
LEADING US IN MAKnrr FIVE CHRISTMAS CRAF",rS
SUITABLE F'Oa USE l.vITH ANY A!1E GROHP 0
TUESDAY o NOVEl1BER 14D

1978 at 7:30

pomo~9:00

pomo

DIDDLE ARENA #212
ALL RECREATION STUDENTS AND

INVITED AND URGED TO ATTENDo
TO

~rlEIR

FRIENDS ARE

REGISTRATIf)N FEE IS $1 000 PAYABLE IN ADVANCE
COST OF SU'PPLIES

COVF.~

SIG~

0

UP WITH MS 9 VERNER IN DIDDLE ARENA #210 0

PoS o DON'T FORGET THE S~ATE S~TDENT MRNrING OF KoRoPoSo HERE ON SUNDAY D
NOVEMBER 19th AT NOON IN THE AUXILARY DINING ROOM OF THE DOWNING
CEN'rERo LE'l' , S SHOW THE OTHER STUDENTS Ho\i INVOLVED WESTERN I S AND
GIVE OUR SUPPORT OT JILIE PATTE : ~SON, PRES I DENT AND ?-iARY TI NGLEE'~'
SECRETARY o SEE YOU ALL THEREo

KRPS

~--~-------------------------------)

· -Liffn/

KRPS

50 l s Dance

KRPS

Dr. Kumrne r I~'S, OU t d Q)o)r
(Winter)

tvor~h Opl

...

I

(

--~---.-~

--

.\
ALL RECREJI.'.1'rON gAJOR CLUB MEMBEi~S & MEl4BERS OF REC CURRICULUM

TO:

RE:

IHPORTANT DATES TO BE REl'lEMBERED

bwn..rv '?"\;..
?ll-o
2S ..';'.,,.
"'-'.'o.J.:;.,~_
....-_
•• _.,_

- Fr1day, Saturda.y & Sunday
.
,.,~ •• •.........I\ •• • .I.. ~.~ CL
• ASS 230 ',JEEK-END C.lU1P QU'L'ING
<"""')~'tf

.... ..-;.,...:"':".

~ebruo.ry

25

-

&: 26 - Sunday (6:00-10:00 .. 7:30 ...,~ t:3C} Diddle
~.P:R o T.~ORKSHO.P -CERTIFICATION GUARAl'lTEED

up

(Sign

Arena

.~'212

sheet in Resource Room)

Murch 1-2-& 3 -Thurado.y-(Ir·:.30. 6:30, 8:00); Fr1day-(6:30,8:30) And
- •snturde.y-6: '0, 8: 30) Dance stud.io, Diddle Arann
KENTUCKY i'iOI~EN;g BASKETBALL TOURNAlVlliN'r.... Hoapl tnll ty

-

.~lo.rcb
- ......G -

Tu<.lsday....

61J.4t

7: 30 p.m. Diddle

~ONTHLY

.Arer.ltt #220
RECREATION CLUB MEETING

(Agenda to include N.R.P.A. conforonce 1n Birmingham
and commltteos to be estahlished tor coming events)

___2_4-Satarday-9:3O-11:00

l~_~h

- Colonial Manor Nursing Home
ROCK AND ROLL MARATHON
(timers. Judges, etc. noodad)

&: TUesd~y ... B1rminghmll f .Uabruna
- NATIONAL RECREATION liliD Pft....qJ(S A13S0CIATION. SOUTHERN
REGIONAL CONFERENCE
(See rf.fJ. Verner tor' hotel reservat1.on Dnd re{!lstro.t1on

1-2-}: Sunday, Monday

forms.

S1~n

up sheets for rooms. rides, etc in Resour

Room)

~l 6-I~

"

~
_\ Q

\c-n

~

CLASS 230

-~·iEEK.... END

.
CAKF OUTING

MON'f.HLY RECREATION CLUB MEETING
(A . ~.;;'}; .~.. <.r,"J''1' ot officers for 1973-1980)

t
d4~'

Friday, Saturday and Sunday

}~ ,~"'~~~,.:.'·~ON

\

\ ~.El"11..l§»?o..:MondtlY through Fr1de.y- Me.. \lernaros Office
\
:'lf~TING FOR RECREATION }'1AJORS CLUB OFFICERS
~~!2

-

Thuraday, 2:00-4:00

w

L~wn

Do A. #210

of Un1veruity center

PET FAIR - PARK OF APRILFEST CELEBHATIOH

~rg~

Saturda.y - 7:00 n.m .... 3:00 p.m.- ~:.KeU .. Fc.cl11tlos
AREA FIVE KENTUCKY SPECIAL OL1~prCS

AY'Jr:ll 29 .. Su ndt''.;'! .. 2:00.-5:00 "'. BEC

CL~.H1

J?IC!' l tC

NRPA Conference
Birmingham, Alab~&
------------------------------------~/

,

~

________________________~J

Dr~ Kummer's
WorkshoJ;P

Outdoor

Artist leaves mark on campus walls
By NEIL POND

Between the Lakes for recreation
commercial standpoint, well, that
majors across the region.
doesn't qualify you to teach art. I
Chuck Crume doesn't scrawl
Crume came to Western in
don't even know if I'm a qualified
"Kilroy was here , " but the
1969 as an interpretive naturalist
artist."
Chuck
assistant recreation professor has
and lecturer-in-residence. He
But whether he is working with
left his mark on walls all over
Crume
teaches several classes in the
a bow and arrow or a paintbrush,
campus.
recreation -department and makes
Crume says the ~utdoors plays
about 35 speeches each year for.;: . 'an important part in -his life.
~rume is the artist behind the
the university.
'
, _," ;.J _ f "The Indians used to say 'If
dozens of wildlife prints that
grace offices across campus.
"It's a' lot of fun," he said;
yoq: -want to learn something
But Crume downplays his
"It's not work for me.
about yourself, look to the little
and archery skills . .He is also the
reputation as an artist. An
"I don't classify myself as an
people, the animals'.
dean of the Brandon Springs
outdoorsman at heart, he has
Recreation Consortium, an
artist," Crume said. "To be
"There's not really that much
won several awards for his riflery
annual convention at Land
recognized in art 'from ' a
difference between us and the
animals," he said. "The squirrel
stores nuts; we have savings
accounts."
Crume said his penchant for
painting flora and fauna grew out
The Recreation Majors Club is
selling~'f..shirts from 10:30 am
of his love of the outdoors.
until 20. p.m. through tomorro~
He left a job as troubleshooter
for South Central Bell Telephone
be~ the university center. '
Co. in Louisville to accept a
position as a naturalist at
Bernheim Forest near Louisville.
At the same time, he was writing
/
The' Recreation Majors Club
a weekly nature column for
will meet 4rl; 8:30 p.m. ill' t he
a Bardstown newspaper.
Academic Complex lobby to have
"It was then that I really got
its picture t a ken fo r t h e
involved in, my painting,
, Talisman.
especially for exhibits," he said.
"That's when 'the print business

really got started. When it got to
a point that it was profitable, I
started a corporation for - the
prints."
Crume said he is thankful for
his artistic talent, which provides
him- with both pleasure and
income. He said a large portion of
his college education has been
financed by the sale of his prints.
But Crume still sees himself as
a naturalist more than anything
else.
"The outdoors -is an . environment in which you do tllihgs, ~ l'fe
emphasized. "That's where the
real world is ."

- OFFICERS AND EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE -

1979 -1980

~oster

of Executive COTTlittees -

!!.:~.IJ.

nan fluselr.eier

President:

Recreation 'lajors Club - 1979-19:"1r)
nfficers

12(,1 State St. 112
731-8764
Vice-President:

f,n Qe1a Hillia!"s
1709 Glendale
842-3219

Secret ary/Treasurer:

:(atl1ryn nodd
1211 College St., Apt. 1r.

732-!l521
~~nps

P.epresentative :

Elly flatheny
419 ner.1 s Lal"!rence

748 - 34821745··4351
Student Advisor:

:Is. Jo Ver ner
2102 Southland
nffiee: 745- 3591 liar",:

7nJ-542~

Connittee Chairpeop1e
IntraMura 150

FeMa 1e : Susan [s~~ac1:
317 Central
748-32"3
Ila1e :

,101m lie Kay

1303

n.

Sunrise

781-21n~

Scraphoof.:: nelanie narion
315 r~tes
784-4535

~unner

Patsy Little
11" lIhispering 1I111s r1vd.
842-2328

Prograr.: nary DeeBoeMker
604 :!cConnack

743-3513

Chris Greene
1366 College St.
731-7344
Fund naising:

Lisa Le" i s
7(-23 Cheyenne Dri ve
843-1789

Pu"lie r.e1ations:

Gulletin noards:

r.elly Shay
1141-1/2 Chestnut
781-7419

l1ary Jane Ellrncre
326-1/2 E. 14th Stl-eet
842-1353

COMMunity Service Coordinator:

WKU

-
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NOTICE OF
ME ETING REC CLUB
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FALL OPENING PICNIC AT BETH
MALLAY'S FAHR -SUNDAY, SEPT.

16

~~------------------------------_/

r~--------------~------------------~'

TOURISM CONSTORIUMKINGS ISLAND - SEPT . 21 s t

The Kings Island Consortium on

touri
and
reial
tion

Spo nsored by :

WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY
AND
KI NGS ISLAND
FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT CENTER

Tourism and Commercial Recreation

KINGS ISLAND CINCINNATI, OHIO
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1979

PROGRAM FOR TOURI SM CONSORTIUM _

WESTE RN K EN T UCKY UN I V ERSIT Y
BOWLI NG GREE N. KE N TUCKY 42 101

Departm ent of Ph ysical Edu catio n
and Re<: rca.tion

TENTATIVE PROGRAM AGENDA FOR THE 1979 KINGS ISLAND
CONSORTIUM ON TOUR ISM AND COMMERCI AL RE CREATION
7:45 - 8: 15 A.M . - Regis tration i n foye r outstide Ma tterhorr. West Conver. t ion
me!?t ing room . Program s peake rs and )'ec reati on f acJ i ty
qet acquain ted i ns ide Ma tterrorn W
es t .
8 :15 - 8 :30 A. f·1. - Open ing remarks and an nounceme nts for the schedules of til e
day . Dr . Fred Ki rchner, pres i di ng .
- Ses sion I: Guest speake rs repre senting K'ings Isl and Family
Entertainmen t cen ter.

8:30 - 9:45

Mr. Wil li am Pri ce. General Manager - Vice President of
Kings Island

8:30 - 8 :45
8:45

9: 00

9:00

9 :15

9: 15

9:30

- Mr. Frank Thomps on , Opel"ations Manager, Ki ngs Is l and

Mr . W
al ter Dav is , Di rector of Park Service , King s Island
- Mr. Di ck Fussner, Direct or of

Lo ~ s

Preven t -ion. Kin gs b land

9:30 - 9:45

Mr. Bill Bell, Di rect or of Food Se rvi ce , Kings Is l and

9:45

Coffee break, coffee and donut s compl i men t s Qf t he Ki ngs
Isl and Inn,program speakers are encouraged t c. be avai'ra ble
f or i nfo rma l quest i ons and comments of ap preci at i on flom
i ndiv idua l con sort i um del egates .

10: 15

10: 15 - 11:15A .M. -Sessi on II : A continuation of the gue s t s peakers representing
Ki ngs Is l and Fam il y Ent ertai nment Cent er .

10 :15 - 10 :30

-Mr . Bill Reed, Direc t or of Rides , Kings ISland

10:30 - 10:45

-r'1r. Dav i d Palmer. Di l'ector of Marketi ng .

10 :45

-Jan SUl; th. Di rector of Live Shows.

11 :00

11:00 - 11 : 15

6:15 P.M
6:30

K~

Kj ~l g S

Is l and

flgs Island

Mr. Cha rl es Dinn, Di rec tor of Construction,
Engi neeri ng, Kin gs Is l and

~! a in te na nc e

and

All consort i um del egates meet i n the lobby of the Col l ege
Football Hall of Fame (across f rom t he Kings Isl and Inn )
- Guided tour of the Coll ege Football Ha ll of Fame.

PLEASE ~OT E :

Al l registered del egates t o the Friday sess ions of the Kings Island
TCR Consortium will receive a press kit and f ree admi ss i on t o t he
Kings Island Theme Park on Saturday , September 22 , 1979. t o experience
a successf ul operation of a commerci al th eme park.

Saturday , September 22, 1979 - For regi stered delegates onl y: Enjoy Kings Isla nd
Theme Park on your own . compl iment s of t he management
of Kings Island Famil y Enterta i nment Cent er.
NOTE:

The Ki ngs ' Island Inn and Kings Island Re sort Campg round have accommodations
for overnight s t ay_ Kings Island Resort campground wi ll be ava i lab l e for
those delegates wishing to tour the se fa cilitie s on Friday , September 21 . 1979
and Sa turday , September 22 , 1979.

PUNT, PASS AND KICKFORD-WALLACE FORD -S8PT o 30 -

Certificate of Appreciation
In gratitude for the time
anCi service you have given
as a co-sponsor of the4l978
Ford Dealers of America·NFL
~

Competition
Presented to:
Your interest, hard work and encouragement have helped create a better
America through physical fitness and PP&K.

Vice-President and General Manager
Ford Division-Ford Motor Company

r

~------------~------~~
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ALUMNI HOMECOMING RECEPTION
OCTOBER 27th

WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY
BOWLING GREEN, KENTUC~,( 42'0'

October 8, 1979
Department of Physical Education
and Recreation

Dear Recreation Alumnus:

Here it is -- the year of

- the fiftieth anniversary

of Western Kentucky University's omecoming celebration. Fifty years is an
excel lent time for reflection, nostalgia, reminiscing and we hope you would
find time to do all of these with us here 1n the recreation curriculum on
Saturday, October 27th.
First may we encourage you all to attend the Homecoming Parade, crowning of
the queen and the football game between the Hilltoppers and Morehead. Western
has a fine young team this year and we know you will enjoy seeing them in
action.
Then we would like to cordially invite you to attend a reception in Your
honor, sponsored by the W.K.U. Recreation Majors Club immediately after the
game.
The reception will be held in Diddle Arena #212 and will give you the
opportunity to visit with the faculty, renew old acquaintances and make new
friends.
We all look forward to seeing each and everyone of you on Saturday, October 27th.
Sincerely,

W. K. U. Recreation Majors Club
W. K. U. Recreation Faculty
JV:KBW

-

HAUNTED HOUSE, DOWNING UNIV.
CENTER -OCTOBER 31st

-

SECOND PLACE FOR WREATH IN
- HANGING OF THE GREENS-DEC. 4th

.~ .

~

/

BROWNIE SCOUT "LEAP DAY"
- B.G. HIGH SCHOOL -MARCH 8th

REC CLUB SPRING ACTIVITIES
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GIRLS CLUB PET FAIR~~DNESDAY, APRIL 16th

f---~------~~-------

I

T HE

RECRl!}ATION

MAJORS'

CLUB at Western Kentucky
. University will sponsor a Pet Fair at
: a: 15 p.m. at the .Delafield Girls' Club,
, 015 W. Main St.
: The contest is open to any girl and
.Iny pet. Judging will be in categories
, ch as: largest and smallest dog,
. nest trick dog, most unusual pet.
cutest kitten, the dog and cat with the
.\ ngest tail, the dog with the most
. spots, etc.
Registration will be Monday
'. through Wednesday at the Girls' Club.
ICertificates will be given to all participants and prizes will be awarded
in all categories. _

~I----------------------
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SOUTHERN REGIONAL N.R.P.Ao
CONFERENCE-LEXINGTON-MARCH 30~
____~AP~R~I~L~l~s~t_____ _ __________/

- LAST EVENTS OF REC CLUB YEAR
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MAJOR CLUB PICNIC:
OUTDOOR COOKING WORKSHOP
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